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Here is a masterly study of the inner life by
a heart thirsting after God, eager to grasp at
least the outskirts of His ways, the abyss of
His love for sinners, and the height of His
unapproachable majesty and it was written
by a busy pastor in Chicago! Who could
imagine David writing the twenty-third
Psalm on South Halsted Street, or a
medieval mystic finding inspiration in a
small study on the second floor of a frame
house on that vast, flat checker-board of
endless streets Where cross the crowded
ways of life Where sound the cries of race
and clan, In haunts of wretchedness and
need, On shadowed threshold dark with
fears, And paths where hide the lures of
greed ... But even as Dr. Frank Mason
North, of New York, says in his immortal
poem, so Mr. Tozer says in this book:
Above the noise of selfish strife We hear
Thy voice, O Son of Man.
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preface to The Pursuit of God.Join A.W. Tozer in his passionate search for God in The Pursuit of God! Offering
relevant, time-tested insights, he encourages you to seek a personal relationshipWritten by Christian pastor Aiden
Wilson Tozer, The Pursuit of God is seen by some people as one of the most influential Christian books published in the
last 50
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